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Guided by God’s radical love for all, Bethany seeks to… Offer sanctuary, Inspire 

personal transformation, Foster a faith community, and Engage locally and  

globally for social justice. 

 

 Bethany Welcomes Jacob Tobia 

This Sunday, July 14th at 10:45am 
 

From interviewing former US Presidents to working 

with queer and trans youth, Jacob helps others em-
brace the full complexity of gender and own their 
truth, even when that truth is messy as hell. Cur-

rently living in Los Angeles, Jacob was recently 
named to the Biden Foundation’s Advisory Council 

for Advancing LGBTQ Equality and the Clinton Global 
Initiative Honor Roll. 
 

A member of the Forbes 30 Under 30 and the OUT 

100, Jacob made their debut on the national stage 
when they were interviewed by Laverne Cox as part 
of MTV’s The T Word. In 2015, Jacob was profiled by 

MTV in the one hour, GLAAD Award-nominated epi-
sode of True Life: I’m Genderqueer, and in 2016, 

Jacob created, coproduced, and hosted Queer 2.0, a 
first-of-its-kind LGBTQ series for NBC News. In 2017, they served as the Social Media 
Producer on Season 4 of Amazon’s Emmy Award-winning series, Transparent and collab-

orated with Instagram and GLAAD to produce #KindComments, a custom campaign for 
Trans Day of Visibility that was viewed over 14 million times. In 2018, Jacob produced 

and starred in a critically acclaimed revival reading of the Pulitzer and Tony Award-
winning play I Am My Own Wife and was announced as the new face of Fluide Beauty, a 
line of trans and queer-inclusive makeup. 
 

A Point Foundation Scholar, Harry S. Truman Scholar, and recipient of the Campus Pride 
National Voice and Action Award, Jacob has captivated audiences at Harvard, Princeton, 
Columbia, Yale, South by Southwest, and conferences across the country with their mes-

sage of personal fabulosity and social change.  Their writing and advocacy have been 
featured on MSNBC, MTV, The Washington Post, The New York Times, TIME, New York 

Magazine, Teen Vogue, Playboy, The Guardian, and Jezebel, among others. 
 

Originally from Raleigh, North Carolina, Jacob graduated Summa Cum Laude from Duke 
University with a degree in Human Rights Advocacy. Prior to their career in television, 

Jacob worked at the United Nations Foundation, the Human Rights Campaign, and the 
Astraea Lesbian Foundation for Justice. Jacob is an avid Sriracha devotee and has worn 
high heels in the White House twice (take that Donald!) 



Crossroads brings you the news from Bethany United Methodist Church 



Drag Pageant 



Budget Update 
 

The charts below give a picture of our Church Operating Budget for 2019.  We have 

Budgeted Income and Expenses of $162,000.  Almost 90% of our income (or $143,500) 

comes from pledges.  Pledges and timely donations are critical for us to operate the 

church!  About 72% of our expenses are for our Staff, 18% is for our Conference Tithe 

(which is calculated as 10% of our donations and rental income), and 11% of expenses 

are for a variety of costs (including our Worship Service, our Programs, and Office Ex-

penses).  Our Tithe supports the greater United Methodist Church and is important for 

our standing in the denomination. We are fortunate that the rental income from our 

building basically funds utility costs and repairs & maintenance costs and is managed by 

the Trustees.   
 

So far this year, thru June, our total collection income has been $83,000 and 

our expenses have been $78,000.  Remaining collections for the year need to be 

$79,000 to meet our budget.  
 

Thank you to everyone who has pledged and is timely with your payments.  We ask you 

to please remain current on your pledge through the summer months.  We need 

your support! 
 

Thank you to 

everyone for 

all your finan-

cial support.  

Your financial 

gifts are the 

foundation 

for our ser-

vices and 

community.   

Kind regards,  

Steve Wereb,  

Finance Chair 



David Lee piano recital on June 15th. 

FLOWER PIANO returns to GOLDEN GATE PARK  

BOTANICAL GARDENS 
Thursday, July 11 through Monday, July 22, 2019 

 

For the fifth year in a row, Sunset Piano and SF Botanical Garden will host one of my fa-

vorite events ever, Flower Piano. For these ten days, SF Botanical Garden will have over 

a dozen pianos of various kinds situated (“hidden”) throughout the expansive gardens, 

and patrons can come just to listen, or wait in line to play for each other in the beautiful 

gloom and fog of this gorgeous Golden Gate Park 

setting. There are also scheduled concerts to be 

given by local artists (professional pianists) span-

ning different genres and styles.  
 

This event is NOT to be missed! I try to get to it 

as often as I can during the ten days. Nothing can 

compare to playing music in a beautiful outdoor 

setting, so long as you don’t mind people passing 

through occasionally to listen to you. If you’d like 

more information or a schedule of concerts (and 

to purchase tickets for those concerts),  

visit https://www.sfbg.org/flowerpiano.  
 

Hope to run into you while exploring the Gardens! 

Thank you, Bethany for missionary support! 
 

At Annual Conference Session Bruce Pettit received on 

Bethany's behalf the certificate awarding our church for 

our support of Missionary Katherine Parker and the 

good work she does in Nepal.   



Pride BBQ 



Pride Parade 



Cal-Nev Rejects Anti-LGBTQI ‘Tradition’; 

Retains General Financial Support As Is 
 

By Bruce Pettit 

Lay Member to Annual Conference 
 

“We apologize for the harm that has been caused to LGBTQI+ persons, their families, 

their friends, and the body of Christ” by a Special General Conference earlier this year. 

Thus sayeth the California-Nevada Annual Conference to the larger worldwide United 

Methodist Church on June 22 as it met in Modesto.  
 

At its 2019 Annual Conference Session (ACS), our area voted to “reject and condemn” the 

Traditional Plan of anti-LGBTQI positions made more onerous in February in St. Louis. 

“We affirm that all persons are individuals of sacred worth…and that no human being is 

incompatible with Christian teaching.” It was all in a resolution from Epworth UMC in 

Berkeley and the Conference Committee on Reconciliation. It passed in legislative section 

103-13.  
 

That was enough to get it on a consent calen-

dar for the plenary (entire) conference body. 

Although there are still vestiges of resistance 

in Cal-Nev to our long-standing reconciling 

commitment, no one on the other side made 

the futile gesture of calling the resolution from 

consent, which always passes unanimously. 

That meant “rejection and condemnation” be-

came – officially – the unanimous position of 

Cal-Nevada as ACS adjourned. 
 

Epworth UMC had also proposed allowing local 

churches to “redirect” funds they send to the 

General Church each year – largely away from 

general administration that includes General 

Conference. However, California-Nevada de-

cided – in a show of hands in plenary – to keep sending its fair share. Conference Finance 

Director Diane Knudsen told the legislative section that funds are sent to specific program 

areas: to redirect from those might disadvantage general church programs we very much 

support – like in missions and world service. 
 

Instead of in plenary, the debate was in the legislative section. Michael Hsu, a young 

adult delegate to this ACS (and later elected a jurisdictional delegate), said he was an in-

tern this summer with the General Board of Church and Society.  GBCS historically pushes 

liberal and inclusionary issues. Hsu, against new funding directions, said the General 

Church has cut the GBCS budget close to half.  Pam Kurtz, pastor of Lake Merritt UMC in 

Oakland, also opposed, asked rhetorically, “Are we making the money god that powerful 

[as if “redirecting” could change the LGBTQI dynamic]?”                                          

Bishop Minerva Carcaño and DS Staci 

Current at Pride parade June 30, 2019  
(Photo by the Rev. Izzy Alvaran)  



Betsy Schwarzentraub, longtime Cal-Nev stewardship 

specialist, cautioned that other progressive conferences 

are also dealing with this issue, and we, with them, 

should figure out an appropriate response. Knudsen, tak-

ing no position, added that any redirects would be sym-

bolically small, and noted that we as a conference “get a 

substantial amount of grants every year.” (cont.)   
 

The legislative section thus advised against any redirect-

ing of conference funds sent to the larger worldwide 

church. The vote was 88-21 against. Plenary agreed.  
 

Although talk of splitting from The United Methodist 

Church has intensified across conferences since the St. 

Louis Special General Conference, both Bishop Minerva 

Carcaño and Conference Lay Leader Micheal Pope of Con-

cord UMC are not now advocating for it.  
 

The bishop said in her opening day address: “A gracious 

exit does nothing to cover up for the exclusion of any-

one.” She cited Methodism’s founder John Wesley: “Can’t 

we be of one heart even if we are not of one opinion…If 

you know anything of the 12 disciples, you know they 

were very different from each other, but they were in 

that boat by trust…I thought we agreed to trust Jesus on 

the way forward.”  
 

Pope said in her laity address: “I grew up in a time when 

it was okay to abuse black people, and the law helped 

them do it…We are challenged to get rid of stereotypes.” 

So, go to the general public. “Go to the parks so they can 

see that Methodists and Christians are different from 

what they may have believed.” 
 

Even so, Brian Adkins, pastor of Open Door UMC in Rich-

mond, said in his Thursday devotions address: “I don’t 

know what the right answer is for The United Methodist 

Church.” Rev. Adkins was Cal-Nev’s representative on the 

special Commission on a Way Forward that prepared con-

flicting resolutions for the 2019 Special General Confer-

ence. “Why would people so faithful in resurrection be so 

fearful of death? We lost track of the joy of our salva-

tion.”  
 

Adkins told me later that some of his fellow (cont.)   

Commission members – the conservatives – are having 

Notes from the 2019 

California-Nevada  

Annual Conference  

Session: 

• Superintendent Staci Cur-

rent, in her report to plenary 

on the Bay District, cited 

Bethany’s preparations to 

house an undocumented fam-

ily in our basement room. 

• Rob Herrmann, a Bethany 

member last decade, who has 

also guest-preached twice 

here in the last two years, 

was licensed to be a local 

pastor. He was assigned to 

Lake Park UMC in Oakland for 

July 1.  

• Three Cal-Nev churches 

were closed because of de-

clining attendance and re-

sources. Conference statisti-

cian Adrian Pell reported that 

conference-wide church 

membership in 2018 was 

69,704 – down from 71,004 

in 2017. Average Sunday 

worship attendance dropped 

to 26,396 from 27,622. 

• Shinya Goto, El Camino Re-

al DS (and Bethany intern in 

2000), presided over the 

closing of Genesis UMC in Mil-

pitas. It was, for me, the sad-

dest and most surprising clos-

ing. Genesis was launched in 

1997 by the dynamic Junius 

Dotson, preacher on the Book 

of Esther (“for such a time as 

this”) at the Cal-Nev Jubilee 

in 2000 in Rohnert Park. Gen-

esis’s membership reached 

100 in 2000. (cont.)  ttend-



second thoughts as they hear such negative reactions 

from across the country. Jeffrey Kuan and Greg 

Bergquist, clergy delegates to the last General Confer-

ence, said that annual conferences around the United 

States have elected good numbers of 2020 delegates this 

spring who could, in Minneapolis next May, help reverse 

some of the anti-LGBTQI actions. Rev. Kuan said those 

being elected are “progressives”; Rev. Bergquist called 

them “center moderates.” (Kuan is president of 

Claremont School of Theology; Bergquist is now with the 

General Board of Higher Education.) Kuan will also be 

part of the 2020 General Conference delegation. Emily 

Allen, lay General Conference delegate in 2016 and who 

will be again in 2020, affirmed: “We have built networks 

across the denomination.” 
 

One of the new progressive General Conference lay dele-

gates is Rebecca Bernstein, youth minister at San Ramon 

Valley UMC. Zach Brown, Bethany’s young adult delegate 

(so appointed at the Bay District Conference on June 1), 

was heavily advocating for her election. 
 

The Rev. Dale Weatherspoon, of Easter Hill UMC in Rich-

mond, told plenary that he was “sad” that his African-

ethnic brothers and sisters were “used” to help pass the 

Traditional Plan. 
 

Perhaps the most poignant comment came from Gere 

Reist, the secretary of several past General Conferences 

(and thus obligated to certify the anti-LGBTQI actions 

taken every four years).  Rev. Reist has been “on loan” to 

Cal-Nev for two and half years from the Susquehanna 

Conference in central 

Pennsylvania. He was 

made a conference 

superintendent to 

help revise our stand-

ing rules. He is re-

turning to Susquehanna on July 31. With great emo-

tion, he implored the California-Nevada plenary on 

June 21: “Please don’t withdraw from the connection. 

Because if you do, you leave those of us not in the 

Western Jurisdiction abandoned.” 

ance lately dwindled to just 

over 20. Rev. Dotson is now 

secretary of Discipleship Min-

istries based in Nashville.  

Milpitas is in Silicon Valley, 

and Rev. Goto lamented to 

me that the state of the 

church these days is that 

people just aren’t attending. 

• Govs. Gavin Newsom of 

California and Steve Sisolak 

of Nevada were asked to par-

don all low-level non-violent 

drug offenders – a resolution 

from Easter Hill UMC in Rich-

mond, Black Methodists for 

Church Renewal, and the 

Conference Committee on 

Religion and Race.  

• Personal Note: I reconnect-

ed with scores of folks I knew 

during the 15 years I worked 

for the conference. Most pre-

cious was sitting in plenary 

two days with surviving cler-

gy spouse Myrtle Findley of 

Truckee, who will be 100 

years old in September. She 

and I went on the arts tour of 

Italy with Bishop Beverly 

Shamana in 2007. Mrs. Find-

ley and I, each for the other, 

threw coins in Trevi Fountain 

in Rome – with our wishes for 

our church.  

      - Bruce Pettit 



Rebecca Bernstein, whom 

Zach Brown helped elect to 
General Conference from 

the young adult delegation.  

Jeffrey Kuan: Progres-

sives being elected 
across the country.  

Betsy Schwartzen-

traub: Let’s work with 
other conferences on 

the way forward.  

Micheal Pope: Go to 

the parks so they see 
Methodists are not 

what they may have 
believed.  

Dale Weatherspoon: 

“Sad” that Africans 
were “used” for Tra-

ditional Plan.  

Brian Adkins: I don’t 

know the right answer. 

Gere Reist: Don’t leave 

those of us in Pennsyl-
vania “abandoned."  

Diane Knudsen: Many CA-NV 

grants from larger UMC.  



Contact Us 
 

If you have articles, photos or an-
nouncements that you would like 

to share with the Bethany com-
munity, please contact us! 

 
Bethany United  

Methodist Church  
1270 Sanchez St.  
San Francisco, CA 94114 

(415) 647-8393 
bethanysfoffice@gmail.com 

 
Visit us on the web at 
www.bethanysf.org 

July Birthdays 

10: Joshua Webster 

16: Jesse Friant-Nelson 

20: Margaret Elam 

21: Martha Gould 

Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

 1 
Moldovan PS  
(830a-530p) 
 

2 
Moldovan PS  
Curry w/o Worry 1-5p 
Bethany Knits 7-830p 

3 
Moldovan PS  
SF Sangha 7-9p 
 

4 *July 4th* 
Al-anon 7-9p  

5 
 

6 
Concert Rehearsal  
1-4p 

7 
Food Bank 10:30a 
Worship 1045a 
Fellowship 1145a 
Al-Anon Speaker 
Mtg 615p 

8 
Moldovan PS  
A Little Yum  
8a-4p 

9 
Moldovan PS  
A Little Yum 8a-4p 
Curry w/o Worry 1-5p 
 

10 
Moldovan PS  
A Little Yum 8a-4p 
SF Sangha 7-9p 

11 
Moldovan PS 
 A Little Yum  
8a-4p 
Al-anon 7-9p  
  

12 
Moldovan PS  
A Little Yum  
8a-4p 
Concert Rehearsal  
1-4p 

13 
Concert Rehearsal  
1-4p 

14 
Worship 1045a  
Fellowship 1145a 
NM Lunch making  
12-1:30p 
Organ Concert 3p 

15 
Moldovan PS  
A Little Yum  
8a-4p 
 
 

16 
Moldovan PS  
A Little Yum 8a-4p 
Curry w/o Worry 1-5p 
Bethany Knits 7-830p 

17 
Moldovan PS  
A Little Yum 8a-4p 
SF Sangha 7-9p 

18 
Moldovan PS  
A Little Yum  
8a-4p 
Al-anon 7-9p  

19 
Moldovan PS  
A Little Yum  
8a-4p 

20 
 

21 
Worship 1045a 
Fellowship 1145a 

22 
 

23 
Curry w/o Worry 1-5p 
 

24 
SF Sangha 7-9p 

25 
Al-anon 7-9p  

26 
String Quartet 
Concert 7p 

27 
 
 

28 
Worship 1045a 
Fellowship 1145a 

29 
 

30 
Curry w/o Worry 1-5p 
 

31 
SF Sangha 7-9p 
 

  29 
 

JULY 2019 


